GALILEO DIGITAL PIANO
EDUCTIONAL PROGRAMS
A Brand New Program
Galileo Digital Pianos and your local music retailer are
bringing together and affordable opportunity for both
academies and charter schools to have an exciting new music
curriculum. It’s called the My First Piano program.
It’s a brand new program that can offer your students a
rewarding and memorable avenue to introductory
elementary piano, plus to experience the joy of music
appreciation through an entertaining journey through music
history and the instruments that make up our music, from
yesterday to today.

A One Time Investment in Music
The My First Piano program can offer your school, a one time
investment, in an effective music curriculum, that can offer
your students, year after year, the opportunity to experience,
in your school, the joy of music!
my1stpianophotos.zip

An affordable avenue to a music curriculum
Today, not all school systems
have the opportunity, funds
or facilities to offer a music
curriculum. It takes a major
investment in both
instruments and teachers,
plus an effective program to
properly create a successful
music program. In most
academies and charter

schools, often a music program
is not available.
Now, an affordable, very
qualified, endorsed and
complete elementary
introductory piano program is
available for your school
system from Galileo Piano Labs
and educational programs.

A Galileo Piano Lab for your school system will offer a one time investment for the opportunity
to give your students the joy, memory and an open door to music!
The Galileo Piano Lab
.The Galileo

Piano Lab is
designed to introduce
elementary students to
introductory piano by utilizing
an in school piano lab of a
selected number of My First
Pianos.
It’s here that students will take
with them, the experience of
music and music appreciation.
With the support of both an
experienced and trained teacher
plus the use of both visual DVD
and computer interactive
programs, your school system
can offer an elementary music
program that will be
remembered for a life time.

The My First Piano Program
The My First Piano program is the perfect program for elementary
school students. The program consists of a selected number of My First
Pianos to form a piano lab, complete with benches, internal sound
systems and headphones for silent playing. In addition, My First Piano,
has a closing lid that when closed, offers this instruments to be utilized
as a versatile student desk.
A My First Piano Lab can be purchased by your school system and in
support with your local music retail education center, a successful
music program that includes both piano and music appreciation, can
become an important part of your schools curriculums.
Your my First Piano Lab will include full delivery and set up along with
not only an effective teaching program that combines both video and
hands on teaching, but for the first eight to ten weeks, depending on
your schools semester, a qualified instructor will be supplied at no cost.
After that period, your school can contract the teacher at your expense
or we will train an in house teacher to coordinate the piano program.
In addition, your piano lab will also include a flat screen TV with a built
in DVD player for use with the included teaching program. Each student
would be required to purchase a book and DVD to participate.
Students will have the additional opportunity to continue more
advanced lessons at the sponsoring local music retailer or a program
could be created for after school, utilizing your new piano lab. Your
new piano lab could be available also for student practice.
My First Piano can be a very worthwhile investment for your school.

The My First Piano
The My First Piano represents an exclusive instrument, designed
with piano introduction as a primary goal. With its PCM piano
sample and real piano like action, it duplicates both the sound and
feel of a real piano. Its unique slow closing lid, offers this
instrument to be also utilized as a desk for use in both classroom
and home use.
In addition, with its USB plug, My First Piano is capable of
interfacing with digital educational programming, MIDI
applications, plus interface with tablets, IPads and more, to make
this instrument an instrument to take students into a new avenue
of music education.
Other features such as the additional 128 sounds can create a
pallet of instrumental directions, combined with 100 easy play
arrangement patterns, can offer a student and family, musical fun
and instant musical ability. In addition, there are 100 built in
songs that allow students to play along with or record their own
song internally.
Combine all these features with a sturdy bench with storage, four
beautiful colors, plus audio inputs and outputs along with stereo
headphones located on a convenient hanger, plus the keyboard
stickers and an understandable manual make My First Piano, the
perfect choice for an inspiring student and your schools piano lab
and music curriculum.

An Affordable School Music Opportunity
The Galileo Digital Piano Company along with your local community
music education retailer, have brought together a music education
program designed to offer not only the finest piano labs to introduce
both piano and music appreciation, but offer both teaching support
and the opportunity for students to experience, remember and
continue a music education .

A MUSIC CURRICULUM
AFFORDABLE
ONE TIME INVESTMENT
QUALIFIED PROGRAM
ENDORSED
LOCALLY SUPPORTED
MUSIC APPRECIATION
A FUNCTIONAL PIANO LAB
REAL PIANO SOUND
REAL PIANO FEEL
CLOSING LID
TURNS INTO A DESK
FULL FACTORY WARRANTY
INSTRUCTOR SUPPLIED
VIDEO LESSON SUPPORTS
COMPUTER INTERACTION
MULTIFUCTIONAL
BEAUTIFUL CABINETS
FOUR GREAT COLORS
STURDY BENCH
STEREO HEADPHONES
A REAL PIANO EXPERIENCE

GALILEO DIGITAL PIANOS AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
11 HOLT DRIVE STONY POINT, NY 10980
734 624 2905 galileosales@aol.com

